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COMMISSIONER CONTACT SHEET 

Name David Arnow As signed to JR/AH - Mailing 1114 Avenue of the Americas Off. phone 212- 869- 9700 
Address 

New York, NY 10036 Home phone 

Fax _________________ _ Te l ex ___________ _ 

Comments Influential, potent ial funder , interested in community , Israel , Hebrew 

Date Natur e of Cont ac t/Status Next Steps/Action Needed 

7/88 AH Call - Pre 8/1 interview 
12/6/88 JR Call - follow up on 8/1 

(DA didn' t attend) 
2/2/89 AH Visit 

AH will call 4/89 



Mandel 
Associated 
Foundations 1750 Euclid Avenue • Cleveland, Ohio 44115 • (216) 566-9200 

Dear David: 

Jack N. and Lilyan Mandel Fund 
Joseph C. and Florence Mandel Fund 
Morron L. and Barbara Mandel Fund 

July 28, 1988 

I am delighted that you will join the North American Commission on Jewish 
Education. The Commission will suggest practical steps and concrete 
recommendations for the improvement of Jewish education in North America 
in all its forms and settings. 

The Commission will oversee the activities of Commission Director Arthur 
Naparstek and appropriate supporting sta£f, whose responsibilities will 
include gathering and organizing data, preparing background papers and 
reports , consulting with scholars, educators and policy makers, and 
coordina t ing the ongoing participation of important Jewish publics . 

The Commission will start its work with some already established 
benefits. It has begun its planning stage in cooperation with JWB and the 
Jewish Education Service of North America (JESNA), and has held 
discussions with the Council of Jewish Federations (CJF). A number of 
national educational organizations and foundation leaders have also been 
consulted. 

Enclosed is a paper describing our concept of the work of the Commission. 
It reflects the thinking of a small group that has worked to describe the 
idea behind the Commission. I am also enclosing a list of those who have 
agreed to serve on the Commission. 

I look forward, with pleasure, to working with you. 

Mr~) 
1114 Avenue of the Americas 
New York , NY 10036 

Enclosur es 

Cordially, 

MORTON L. MANDEL 
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TO: Virginia Levi 
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J Annette Hochstein 
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Dear Ginny, 

Attached is the sununary of the meeting I hed with David Arnow 
at t he beginning of February . 

Best Regards, 

~v~ 
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TOWARDS TH:S ? HIRD COMMISSION MEE'!'I.NG 

I NTERVIEW OF COMMISSIO~ER 

COMMISSIONER NAME: DAVID ARNOW 

INTERVIEWER: 

DATE: 

PLACE: 

Summary: 

ANNETTE HOCHSTEIN 

2.2.89 

MR. ARNOW'S OFFICE IN MANHAT'l'Alii 

This was a content-oriented meeting which lasted close to two 

hours. D. A. expressed his views and thoughts on the 

educat~on/continuity issues and his misgivings about the way the 

topic is being addressed in c onventional (establishment) Jewish 

circles. We clarified how the work ot 'the Commission would be 

d ifferent: the Com..,nission will ad.dress that which is currently 

ineffective in education ; its goal is to take an honest look at 

the current situation, and make suggestions, for across- the-boa~d 

changes, in terms that would make sense to young Ainerican Jews at 

the end of the millennium. 

This interview was important because I believe D.A. represented 

e loquently some views of American Jews of hi$ generation. 

We discussed the work of ths Commission itself , and the notion of 

d emonstration centers (f1rnodal communities" in this conversation) . 

- • ':•"7 
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D. J... express:ed great intsr es'~ anc even entJ:-4usiasm f or the i d<2a. 

In sum, it was a rich and useful meeting wi~h a commissioner who 

could potentially b e actively involved if we work at engaging 

him . 

The Interview: 

The meeting began with a reference to David's contribution to the 

second Jneet.ing of the Commission: his questions about the 

relationship between Jewish continuity and Jewish education which 

this Commission takes as an underlying assumption . He pointed to 

the fact that this concern ~lone seems remote from the content 

issues that trouble him. 

A few of the points noted: 

* Knowledge is not a panacea 1 Jewishly knowledg8able p~ople 

have left Judaism in the past. 

* What is it that drives people away from Jewishness? Is it 

so~ething inharant? 

* What can education do for this? 

* Education as a transmitt er cf social values i s the least 

exciting part ot it for hirn . 

... The problems of the equat ion of .Jewish education with 

religious education. 

(H~ mentioned h6ving read Schiff'e book that was sent to all 

commissioners. He expressed his own allegiance to pluralism 

and his concern that Jewish edueation, in the Commission, 

might not be expressed in pluralistic terms. ) 

13 
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* Learning for learning's sake i s what attracts him personally 

i n Jewish education. 

* The noxiousness of t ha view cf th& evil world versus the good 

J e ws (for pluralism, openeness). 

on the work of the Commission; 

The notion of a de:monstration center's work (in hi$ term, "model 

community") was explored at length. o.A. coined this: 11to bring 

the ideal down to the real." 

D. A. raised the issue of how to bring change into an existing 

system that has vested interests in the way the situation i&. He 

exprassed skepticism: how do you sel l your ideals to people who 

have been doing the less-than-ideal throughout, and who are 

stakeholders in existing situations? How do you intervene in 

existing situations? 

D.A. raised the issue of replication . The leadarship has t o 

market the models to the rest of the community. D,A, said, t hat 

some commissioners may be s uited fer this "marketing" job, but 

that not all are. He pointed out the need t or a gradual process 

of r eplication and marketing. 

The conversation then dealt with aspects of suburban Jewish 

families today . Using Scardale as an example, D.A. pointed out 

how very apathetic his own peers would be - and are - to any 

~o~ion of being actively involved in Jewish educati on or in any 

fo~m or acti ve Jawis h life . A rather dramatic process would have 

14 
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to be -undertaken in o rder fer his peBrs -co take any of th is 

s e riously. 11They' 1:e very clos~d . The y don .. t come to meetings. 

They are hard to reach. 11 He described the i nsignificant Jewish 

life in Scarsdale among his peers. ttThey are reminded they are 

Jews when it is UJA time and that's about it." 

We spoke again about Hebrew as a programmatic option. D,A. 

described how his own understanding of Israal is being changed by 

virtue of studying everyday spoken Habrew, as. this allows 

improved communication with and understanding ot Isra~l. 

"Wouldn't it be wonderful if things Jewish tasted more 

c omfortable; if parents were interested in this whole business ; 

if the outcome of the work of the Commission would lead to a 

situation where Jews did not regard ''continuity or not" as the 

main question , 1:lut that the content ct J uda.ism is the main 

conc&rn? '!'oday we have to deal with both." 

O.A, will be pleased to be actively involved. He would try to 

come a small group meeting if invited. 

15 
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arnow/l FOX-W 

TOWARDS THE THIRD COMMISSION MEETING 

INTERVIEW OF COMMISSIONERS 

COMMISSIONER NAME: MR. DAVID ARNOW 

INTERVIEWER: SEYMOUR FOX 

DATE: FRIDAY, MAY 5 1 1989, 10:30 A.M. 

PLACE: NEW YORK CITY 

summary: 

P . 4 / 14 

David Arnow began the interview by reminding us, as he had said 
to Annette, that he did not see continuity as tbe ultimate value, 
but rather the content of Judaism. 

He was intrigued by the possibility that in the demonstration 
site each of t he movements would be challenged to develop its own 
conception of philosophy of education, and thus the content of 
the Judaism t hat it wanted to perpetuate. He had some doubts 
about whether the movements could really produce an effective 
definition of Judaism. 

He thought that the ii could be an interesting way of seeing that 
demonstration sites were truly implementeq. 

He reminded us of the sensitive issues involved in evaluation and 
the special kind of people that must carry out evaluation in 
orde:r to prevent the participants in a dGmonstration site from 
feeling defensive. This same issue returned in the conversations 
with Mona Ackerman and Eli Evans . 

Mr. Arnow strongly feels that the Commission should continue to 
do its work and is concerned about the idea of the ii replacing 
the Commi ssion. He thinks that in light of the effort that has 
been made to create such a group, it would be a mistake to 
disband it, even after creating an ii, and even though he had the 
sense that ha might be invi ted to participate in the ii. I 
believe that he would be interested in funding part of t he 
program as well. 

He brought up the issue of parent education which he thinks is 
very important. The importance of Hebrew was again brought up by 
him. He was concerned about Jews being very defensive about their 
Jewishness and wanted some balanced sense of identity. He brought 

1 
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up the whole question of Israel, which h e believes ought to be 
central to any conception of Jewish education , as it is central 
today to any conception of Jewish identity. He thinks that if 
Israel is anything less than a magnet for Jews, Jewish education 
will suffer greatly. 

He is also someone whom we ought to continue to work with 
carefully between Commission meetings. I think he is a potential 
funder. He was concerned about the issue of marketing. He felt 
that marketing, or what we might call diffusion, was a very 
important matter to be carefully incorporated into the work of 
the ii to make sure that it was not merely one demonstration site 
that we were talking about. 

He wants to participate in small group meetings around particular 
topics. He would be a good person to join with Hirschhorn and 
possibly Evans on the issue of research. 

He will be attending the meeting on the 14th. 

2 
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arnow/8MN- W 

THE COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION I N NORTH AMERICA 

TOWARDS THE FOURTH MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 

INTERVI EW OF COMMISSIONER 

1. COMMISSIONER: DR . DAVID ARNOW 

2. INTERVIEWER: ANNETTE HOCHSTEIN 

3 • DATE: AUGUST 14, 1989 

4. DURATI ON: ONE AND A HALF HOURS 

5. SETTING: DR. ARNOW'S OFFICE IN NEW YORI< 

6 SUMMARY: 

This was a positive and content-oriented meeting. Dr. Arnow 
stressed his interest in the work of the Co?l\Il\ission and its 
process. He will attend the next meeting and said that the 
Commission process -- meetings, materials, interviews - - offered 
an impor tant opportunity for learning. At the same t ime, he 
pointed out that Jewish education in this form may not be a 
prior ity for his family's foundation - - and that he d i dn 't know 
if they would contribute to funding the impl ementation. We agreed 
that this topic was for MLM and DA's ramily to determine. 

The interview covered the following topics: 

1. The need tor research , particularly affective ness r esearch. 

2. Colnl!lunity action sites , in particular how they should be 
chosen. 

3, 'l'he community as enabling option, and the role of 
federations. 

4, Programmatic options. 

1. Dr, Arnow urged that the Commission put effectiveness 
research as a principle into its i mp lsmentation work: that is, 
there should be an att,empt at evaluating and assessing every 
element that the Commission decides to i mplement . This point is 
of utmost impor tance to him. Dr. Arnow suggested that he'd like 
to write a letter to that effect to MLM, perhaps for distribution 
to commissioners . I encouraged him to do s o . Dr, Arnow endo rsed 

l 
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the notion of outcomes that would include 
recommendations for action. He suggested that the 
process should be part of a continuation phase 
Co1D.Inission must have to its work. 

.. P . i:::'./ b 

concrete 
evaluation 
that the 

2 . Community Action sites: D.A. had endorsed the idea at 
previous meetings. He suggested that we be very cautious in 
choosing the community; D.A. warned that political pressures 
might lead us to choose communities that would not be the most 
useful ones to work with. He urged t hat we choose botb 
communities that have loca.l resources and a good likelihQQ.;:i of 
success, as well aQ communities that are in much greater need and 
are not yet underway. He warned against choosing a community that 
is already well on its way to educating i tselr Jewishly, or where 
major steps have been taken for Jewish education. He urged that 
in order to make the community option truly an enabling one it be 
used to 1 i terally enable si tee where comrnuni ty factors may be 
primitive and weak. one should work there to raise the level of 
the leadership, the commitment, the finances. 

3. The future and potential role of federations in this 
process . D.A. offered the following analysis: the federations are 
aware t hat they have a serious human resources problem (that the 
appeal of their issues among the younger generation is not big 
and is not likely to remain even as it is now). They realize that 
they have a crisis and are therefore likely to accept the idea of 
Jewish education as one that may potentially have draw. 
Therefore, they may take the topic of Jewish education seriously. 
There is a downside to this positive aspect: for the federation, 
"bottom-line" is ·- · the ability to raise !unds. This i .s a 
legitimate concern, (and it may even have a positive outcome 
because people are brought back in touch with their philanthropic 
roots and this is good); but there's a seri,ous danger that their 
true interest will not be with Jewish education but with 
fundraising. The topic is only good if it brings in dollars. D.A. 
warned again&t the confusion and lack of differentiation between 
being educated and philanthropy. He suggested that Jewish 
education as a topic tor the federations should be used as a 
means of revital izing their mission . We must beware of t he 
perpetuation of the status quo . O.A. also urged to watch that 
federations not impose a monolithic structure, monopolistic in a 
way that would hinder the pluralistic efforts that are so much 
needed in Jewish education. 

4. Programmatic options: D.A. recogni2es the importance of t he 
notion of enabling options. It is an or ganizing principle for the 
wealth of suggestions made by commissioners. But one s hould not 
let that dominate everything and if programmatic interest of 
commissioners demand that there be recommendations a nd 
i mplementation in the programmat ic areas, one should do that. He 
suggested that prioritizing would be necessary. He also s uggested 
to change t he organization ot the options, not to rema in with t he 
26 , but to offer a number ot different cuts . The cut could 
include client groups, such as "kids while t hey live at home" (up 

.- ~ J'"l ~• 1...,1'.M,~ r- a 
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to the age ot 18); "programs that maximize parental effectiveness 
as Jewish educators." 

DA pointed out that his early recommendation that the Hebrew 
language be given serious attention had met with very little 
response. I suggest we prepare the Hebrew language option paper 
as a first step to res,pond to his suggestion. 

Dr. Arnow will attend the next meeting . 

3 
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arnow/lFOX-W 

TOWARDS THE THIRD COMMISSION MEETING 

INTERVIEW OF COMMISSIONERS 

COMMISSIONER NAME: MR. DAVID ARNOW 

INTERVIEWER: SEYMOUR FOX 

DATE: FRIDAY, MAY 5 1 1989, 10:30 A.M. 

PLACE: NEW YORK CITY 

summary: 

·; 

P.4/ 14 

David Arnow began the interview by reminding us, as he had snid 
to Annette, that he did not see continuity as the ultimate value, 
but rather the content of Judaism. 

He was intrigued by the possibility that in the demonstration 
site each of the movements would be challenged to develop its own 
conception of philosophy of education , and thus the content of 
the Judaism that it wanted to perpetuate. He had some doubts 
about whether the movements could really produce an effective 
definition of Judaism. 

He thought that the 11 could be an interesting way of seeing that 
demonstration sites wer e truly implemented. 

He re.minded us of the sensitive issues involved in evaluation and 
the :special kind of people that must carry out eval uation i n 
order to prevent the participants in a demonstration site from 
feeling defensive. This same issue returned in t he conversations 
with Mona Ackerman and Eli Evans . 

Mr. Arnow strongly feels that the Commission should continue to 
do its work and is concerned about t he idea of the ii replacing 
the commission. He thinks that in light of the effort that has 
been made to create such a group, it would be a mistake to 
disband it , even after creating an ii, and even t hough he had the 
sense that he might be invited to participate in the ii. I 
believe that he would be interested in funding part of the 
program as well . 

He brought up the issue of parent education which he thinks is 
very important. The importance of Hebrew was again brought up by 
him. He was concerned about Jews being very defensive about their 
Jewishness and wanted some balanced sense of identity. He brought 

1 
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up the whole question of Israel, which he believes ought to be 
central to any conception of Jewish education, as it is central 
today to any conception of Jewish identity. He thinks that if 
Israel is anything less than a magnet for Jews, Jewish education 
will suffer greatly. 

He is also someone whom we ought to continue to work with 
carefully between commission meetings. I think he is a potential 
funder. He was concerned about the i ssue of marketing. He felt 
that marketing, or what we might call diffusion, was a very 
important matter to be carefully incorporated into the work of 
the ii to make sure that it was not merely one demonstration site 
that we were talking about. 

He wants to participate in small group meetings around particular 
topics. He would be a good person to join with Hirschhorn and 
possibly Evans on the issue of research. 

He will be attending the meeting on the 14th. 
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TOWARDS THE ~HIRD COMMISSION MEETI~G 

INTERVIE¼ OF COMMI BSIO~ER 

COMMISSIONER NAME: DAVID ARNOW 

INTERVIEWER: 

DATE: 

PLACE: 

summary: 

ANNETTE HOCHSTEIN 

2.2.89 

MR. ARNOW'S OFFICE IN MANHATTAN' 

This was a content-oriented meeting which lasted close to two 

hours. D.A, expressed his views and thoughts on the 

education/continuity issues and his misgivings about the wa.y the 

- topic· is being addressed in conventional (establishment) Jewish 

circles. We clarified how th& work ot the commission \o:ould be 

different: the Commission will address that which is currently 

ineffective in education; its goal is to take an honest look at 

the current situation, and make suggestions for across-the-boa~d 

changes, in terms that would make sense to young All\erican Jews at 

the end of the millennium. 

This interview was important because I believe D.A. represente d 

eloquently some views of American Jews of his generation. 

We discussed the work of th6 Commission itself, and the notion_of 

demonstration centers (11model communities" in this conversation) . 

. " ; _.,. 
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D. ;:._ . express:ed great i ntE:.re$::. anc even -anthusiasm for tl~e: idaa . 

In sum, it was a rich and useful meeting with a con..uis£iioner who 

- could potentially be actively involved if we work &t eng~ging 

j) i :n • 

-

The Interview; 

The meeting began with a reference to David's contribution to the 

second :meeting of the Commission: his questions about the 

r elationship between Jewish continuity and Jewish education which 

this Commission takes as an underlying assumption. He pointed to 

the fact that this concern alone see.ms remote from the content 

issues that trouble him. 

A few of the points noted: 

* Kn(?wledge is not a panacea, Jewishly knowledgeable people 

have left Judaism in the past. 

• What is it that drives people away from Jewishness? Is it 

somQthing inherent? 

* What can education do for this? 

• Education as a trans::nitter of social values is the least 

exciting part ct it for him. 

* The problems of the equation of Jewish education with 

roligious education. 

(He mentioned h&ving read schiff's book that was sent to all 

commissioners. He expressed his own allegiance to pluralism 

and his concern that Jewish education, in ths Commission, 

might not be expressed in plurslistic ternts . ) 

13 
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* L~arning for l earning's sake is what ~ttracts him personally 

in Jewish education. 

* The noxiousness of the view c f the evil world versus the good 

J ews (for pluralism, openeness) . 

on the work of the Commission: 
The notion of a de1D:onstration center's work (in his term, "model 

community") was explored at length . D.A. coined this: "to bring 

the ideal down to the real." 

D.A. raised the issue of how to bring change into an existing 

system that has vested interests in the way the situation is. He 

expressed skepticism: how do you sell your ideals to people who 

have been doing the less-than-ideal throughout, and who are 

- stakeholders in existing situat ions ? How do you intervene in 

existing situations? 

D.A. raised the i~Erne of replication. The leadership has to 

market the models to the rest. of the community. D.A. said1 that 

some commissioners may be suited for this "marketing" job, but 

t hat not all are. He pointed out the need !or a gradual process 

of r eplication and marketing. 

The conversation then dealt with aspects of suburban Jewish 

families today . Using Scardale as an exa·mple, D.A. pointed out 

how very apathetic his own peers would be - and are - to any 

no~i on of being actively involved in Jewish education or in any 

f c~~ or active Jewish lifa. A rather dramatic process would have 

J 4 
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t~ be 1;ndertaken in ord~r f er his pe'3rs to take any of this 

s eriously. 11Thay 1 1·~ very close:d . They don:t come to meetings . 

They 2.1·e hard to r each . 11 He d e scribe d the insignificant Jewish 

life in Scarsdale among his peers. "They are reminded t hey are 

Jews when it is UJA time end that's about it." 

We spoke again about Hebrew as a programmatic option . D.A. 

described how his own understanding of IsraGl is being changed by 

v irtue o! studying everyday spoken Hebrew, a.s this allows 

improved communication with and understanding ot IsraQl. 

"Wouldn't it be wonderful if things Jewish tasted more 

com~ortable: if parents were i nterested in this whole business 1 

if the outcome ot the work of the commission would lead to a 

situation where Jews did not regard ''continuity or not" as the 

main question, but that the content of Judaism is the m~in 

concern? Today we have to deal with both. " 

D.A. will be p leased to be actively involved . He would try to 

c ome a small group m~eting if invited. 

l. 5 
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Commission on Jcwisl1 Educa t ion in North America Towards the Second Heetine 

Interviews of Commissi.oncrs 

l . Commiss i.oncr; Oav icJ Arnow 
2 Intervie wer: Joseph Reimer 
3 . Date: 12 -6 -88 
4. Duration : 1 hour by cc lephonc 

As Dr. Arnow had not been at the August 1 meeting, we started with a review 
of that and proceeded to the methods used to generate the option papers and the 
distinction between programmatic and enabling options. lie listened carefully, 
asked detailed questions and followed the logic clearly. He seemed t:o agree 
that the distinction is a valid one and that it: makes good sense to start with 
the "means" .as long as they arc not detached from the programmatics. lie saw 
their relation as sequential: the means need to take priority, but ought to be 
followed, at some point, with attention to the programmatic options . 

He strongly gravitated towards the option of community which he felt ought 
to be a first priority. lie views it in terms of leaders setting the example by 
becoming involved in Jewish education by educating ci1emselves. If central 
leaders committed themselves, e.g., to learning Hebrew , he thinks it would send 
a strong signal as to the seriousness o( the endeavor . 

He is less clear on personnel. lie seemed less informed about the 
dimensions of the issue, and even when l explained , he fe lt that if the right 
lay leadership would get involved in Jewish education, the personnel problem 
would solve itself. IC Jewish education would become a high priority item for 
the community, ciicn its status would rise along with chc attractiveness of 
being in the field. 

Dr. Arnow favors moving towards a committee or task force structure and 
sees real advanta&c in commissioners ~orking together in smaller groups. The 
one problem created would be rc-pocting back to the whole group which he hoped 
could be done in a non-ted ious way . lie hopes the groups would meet, which 
might require more ·geographic proximity . He advised against constituting task 
forces by volunteering alone a nd suggested that some careful balancing go into 
their composition. 

Dr. Arnow will be at the December- 13 meeting. Ile seemed quite involved 
and interested. llis own interests are i.n the communa l option and lscacl 
programs. 
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Dear Seymour, 
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Mr. Morton Mandel 
Commission on ,.fow-icih Education in 
North America 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OffiO 44103 

Dear Mort: 

Hope this note finds you well and that you've been having a good 
summer. Thanks for your last note. 

I am writing in connection with the minutes I received of the June 12, 
Commission meeting. As you may have heard from Annette, I was 
disturbed by Rabbi Twersky's statement, partially in reaction to what 
struck me as its excessively spiritual and mystical tone, but more 
significantly to the process by which it was designated as the mission 
statement for the Commission. 

While I favor the concept of a succinct mission statement, the process by 
which such a statement is developed is very important and in my view, 
shouldn't be the work of one individual however enlightened he or she 
may be. Annet te understood my concerns about the content and process 
surrounding this statem.ent and assured me that there was, in fact, no 
intent to use it as a formal mission statement. My concern was allayed 
until I ,ead paragraph Hon page four ,v1'ich reads as follows: "There 
was general support for including in the report the statement drafted by 
Rabbi Twersky expanded to encompass all age groups and formal as well 
as informal education." 

I certainly agree that the changes referred to are in order, but in m y 
view they are insufficient. For example, I find use of tlhe Am Ha-Arez 
concept to be quite problematic. As you can see from the enclosed article 
from the fam;clopaedia Judaica, this concept is historically laden with 
pejorative con.notations. 
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Beyond this, as the statement needs broadening with respect to different 
age groups, it should also reflect and respect the diversity of Jewish 
belief manifested by commissioners and the Jewish community itself. In 
this regard, Rabbi Twersky's statement really misses the mark. He 
speaks, for example, of education that will "enable young people to 
confront the secret of Jewish tenacity and existence .... " Is there really 
one such secret? Is it the same secret for Orthodox and Reform Jews? Is 
it the same secret for Secular Jews? 

Similarly, would the Commission really want to imply that all Jews will 
experience an "irresistible" attraction to learning Torah, even with the 
highest quality of teaching. I also believe that a suitable mission 
statement should make some reference to Israel, clearly an important 
component of the kind of education the Commission hopes to advance. 
Rabbi Twersky's statement omits any such reference. 

In short, as eloquent as Rabbi Twersky's statement is, I don't think it is 
well suited to represent the aims of this Commission. I'd be happy to 
discuss this further with you and/or the staff and would be equally 
willing to help develop a mission statement if you think it would be 
suitable. 

I know how much care has gone into every aspect of the Commission's 
work hitherto. Something as important as a mission statement , if 
indeed we are to have one, certainly requires the same attention. 

All the best and regardless of the foregoing, congratulations to you for a 
creative job well done. 

J.-~ 
DNlml 
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Lropold Amery .i the Ri>hon lc-Z,on wine ccllan dunng bis vmt 
tu PJlcstmc 1n 1915. I Col. f. H. Kisch; 2. Mcnasbc MciroY1tch: 
-'· lcopald Amery; -1. Ron:lld Storrs: 5. Jacob Shapiro: 6. Do,· 
Lubm:in•H:1,1v. 

CJb1nct 11'>17-18). dr:iltcd one of the formulas \\htch 
c:-.cntualh became the • Balfour lkclarauon. From 192~.to 
1919. "hen Amery ""s sccretaf) of ltate for the colonies. 
Palestine en1o)cd a peaceful penod and in bis memoirs. Mr 
Pnl/11~al LI/<'. 3 vol,s. ( 1953-55). be t3kes pride in !his 
Jch1e,·emcnL As :i member of Parliament he foueht the 
jnll•Ziontst policies of the British government and •otcd 
Jlatn>1 the\\ h1tc Paper of 1939. In 1946 Amery tesuficd in 
the Slme <p1rit before the Anglo-American Committee of 
Inquiry on Palcs11ne. 

B1bllognpb1: J. B Scheeh1mon. Vladimir Jabotinsk.1· Stor)', l 
•ob. 119:-6 611, 1ndC\. Clt. Wcwnonn. Trial amJ Error (19J9). 
tnd<,. 

[O.KR.J 

\ ;\IES IJ\nesl, 16th century • 1\larnno family living ,n the 
Bru1sh l,lcs. G10RC:.E A,Es sculcd in Lonaon m 1521 but 
later returned to Portuul. where he died. In 1541 h,s wife 
and sons. Fu~c,sco ;nd Go:<SALVO, Red to Englond to 
c«Jpc the lnqu1sit1on. Francisco. soldier and admini,trator 
1n lrdund. became ma)or of Youghol. Gonsalvo (Duni,t3n) 
Anes Id. 159-l). a successful merchant and financial agent, 
\\a\ pur, eior to Eli2:ibeth I and served as an ontelligentt 

I 
J Coat of arms of the 

Ames family. 

J!ICnt. convei 1nl). s.:crct mail on his sMps. His eldest 
dJu~htcr. S ,~AH. mamcd Rodengo • Lopez. or his sons. 
JAcou ,cukd 1n Con,tlntinopk and li,·cd openly as a Jc11 : 
;inothcr. \\ tlhJm, "as an English soldier 3.nd 1ntclhgcnce 
J~cnl. The 1-.nghsh brJnch of the family became complete 
Chm11an,. 

R,bllornpl": W.:,lf, 1n JliSET. II (192-1 27). 12 17. Roth. 
Enobn<l. m.:c, (V O L ( 

\,\I II\. \RF.Z (lleb. r-1~,:,-011: ht, "people of the bnd"). 
!Moir. In h1hhcal Hebre". the ~1gn1lkat1on of the term 

\Jnc, Ir\ .~~<1rd \\Uh us contC\t. (a) Generali). 11 denotes 
-NpulJt:,,n:· "hethrr l;radne (II Kinas 16: 15: 25.J: 
E..:" :·I i.:. J,; 1:1 .ir non•ISrJclttc (Gen.-J 2.6-of Eg)pt: 
'\um I~ '.1-01 CanJ:in: Ezra -l •-1-ol the province or' 

Judah). (bl In the plural (llch.J11r111oJ•r,:t::1--e111 11 denotes 
foreign (- huthen) populations. e.g .. of the "orld at lartre 
(Deut. 28: 10: I King,8:-lJfT.)orofaspec1ficcountry (Esth. 
:S: 17). but more particular!). in post-faille tc~ts. the names 
m and :ibout Palestine "ho threatened and harassed 1he 
returning J"'"'h c1ik~ c&ra J· 3. 9· I I : 10 2; Nch. 10; 29. 
31-J2). (c) ~luch debated is the meaning of the term in 
contc\tS referring to ~n operative clement of the popula1ion 
(e,t! .. 11 Kings 11.18lf .. 21:24; 23:l0: Jer. 34 191. lnsuch 
conle~ts lhe term lt:ts been interpreted vanously as an 
anc1cn1 Hebrew "parlument." the landed nob,lny. the free, 
m:llc. property-owninl! cititcnf). and the like. Some 
reprcsentalt\e body of 1hc population 1s c,·1dentl) intended. 
though as a gcncr:il. rather than a specific term (cf. the 
vague "all 1he people of Judah·· "ho enthroned King 
Azariah, II Kint!S 14:21). (M.Gat.J 

Sttond T tmplc and i\lishnah. The 1crm am ha-ore: 1135 a 
social concept used 1n a peJorotive sense. The term 
underwent various changes in meaning and appliC3t1on 
during this period. JI occurs ,n a deprecuto~· sense ,n those 
books of the Bible that belong to the period of the Second 
Temple. In Ezra and Nebem,ah 1t is generally used in 

con1rast to the sha1tt Zian. the returned «iles "ho. having 
been purifi"lf by the nile. were faithful to God. and 1t 
differs little in mcnn1ng from Gentiles and Samnruans. 
Thus. at the begmnin!_! of the period of the Second Temple 
there already c.~istcd a social disunetion bc1wccn those 
-.·hose hvcs wen: govcmed by rehj!1ous ra11h and observance 
and those" ho \\ere not so pnmcu13r 1n thlS respect. Dunng 
1he succecdin!! period 1hc connotation of am Ira-ore: 
d"''Cloped in two direcnons: the am ho-on: 1n the 
obicrv~ncc of the c,,mm~ndments. pan,culnrly those 
commandments connected with agriculture and ritual 
punty. and the am /,a-are: regarding lhe Torah, meamng 
the untutored ignoramus. 

Up to lhc dcmucuon of the Temple the stress ""' upon 
the am ha-are: m the fulfillment of commandments. The 
• Phansees and the •l,a,erzi11 were painstaking about th<:ir 
observance of the commandments in the domuins of lithcs 
and ritual purit)'. As a result the> "•re obhicd to set up a 
barrier bet\\ccn themselves and the am /ta-arr: in order 001 
to be misled in10 eating unttthed produce or becoming 
unclean. Thus, for c\ample, ngricuhurnl produce on "h1ch 
1he 'lithe w3s due bu1 "hich "'11:1 not definucl) known to 
have been t11hed. was termed ' drma,. and the am ha-or~= 
was regarded :is having the some degree of ritual impurity 
as a person suffering from an unclean issue from his body 
(:av). The am ha,or,; "115 presumed to be l3Jt in the obser
vance of other comm3ndmcn1s as "ell. buL particular stress 
,-.u laid upon these t\\0, both because of the ccn1ral posi-
11on lhc~ occupied dunng this pcnod and b«3usc. throu1h 
th•~ lax11,. the 0111 ha-ar,: could thereb, 1n,olve others 1n 
the \lolat1on of the commundmen1s. · 

Am ha-ar~= i> not 10 be regarded 3S a distincti,·e social 
classificauon. bu1 as a gencrul term lor3II those \\ho did not 
support the aims of Phar1Saic Jud31Sm and -.ere careless 
about those commandments -.b,ch imposed a heav) burden 
on everyday life. The barncr bct\\een the cm ho-arr- on the 
one h3nd and the Pharis= and ha•<'m11 on the other nc,cr 
g3,·c 11,e to J wcial nfl or 10 mutual ho,11luy. There 1s 
ample cv1Jcncc in the haluJ.halt of famih. economic. and 
cuhural links lorged bcl\\ecn !hem Th~ many halokhat 
"hich ,pcc1f) 1hc prec::iuuons 10 be ta~cn m .in) ~on tacts 
"Ith the am lm-oro: also prove that 1hc <ole aim of the 
Phamcc< and the ha.-en,11 \\:IS. as stjtcd. 10 guard 
Lhcmsclvcs lrom un11thcd produce :ind ritual impurity. but 
not to creJte Jn unbrid&eable wc:1al gap. Hjd ,t been 
other..1sc. they could ha, e simply and ubsolu1cty forbidden 
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all contact ,.,th 1hcm. 1'c11hcr 1s there aO\· evidence on 1he 
p.m o( the om /10-art; of :i tendency to"J;d complete soc,al 
1sola1,on. and ,n one passage the am ha-or~= is r<!'caled os 
unnrng "llh the Phm,ccs against the Boclhusians tToscf •. 
Sul.. 3: I). From the ,oc,ological po,nt of vie", the 1JJ11 

ho-arr: bcloni:ed moinl~ 10 the lo"cr cl:isses, but members 
_,f the anstocr3C)' who also \\en: l;u m their rehgious 
observance ,n these sphere, "ere cl:isscd "-llh them. 

Buechler <ought to hm1t the appearance of 1he am 
/,,,.a,.·: 1n place and tome. to Guhlee during the period of 
the •Usha academy: hrs ,ie". ho\\e,er. has been scnously 
challenged ;is 1he am /,a-ore: in the observance of the 
,-ommundmcnt\ 1< found ,n source.< "h,ch nre demon,1nibly 
Jntccedcnt. e.g .• ,n lla,ugah 2: 7, "'hcrc the am ha-au: 
appc-Jrs on 1he lo"~""' rung ,n the ladder of mual punty. 
··The clothcs of the am ha-arr: arc midra., ("uncle:innc,s") 
for Pharo,=:· The am /,a-ore: is t"Onlr:med ,.,th Lhe hoo?r 
.rnd the l,a111ralt "hose mJin development is kno-..n to have 
ul.cn place dunng the l:ist decades of the Second Temple. 
Jnd not ,n the period of Ush:i. The references by the 
scholJrS of UshJ to the l,alakhot concerning the am Ira-arr. 
and the l,a,u nrc not sullicicntl)· conclustvc 10 prove in 
"hich pcnod these ltalaJJ,01 actualh ~mi: cffocti,c. The 
mo~t 1h31 c:1n be inferred 1s thnt ~me of the scholars of 
U,ha usporcd to renew the l,ala~ho, appl)~ng to the am 
ho-are: and 1he l,a,·u and J!IVC 1bcm universal :ipplie.i11on. 
Though many scholars accept Bucchlers vie" that the 
principal center of the am hQ-(Jrr.. v.as Galilee. those 
ha/a{/101 "h,ch rcOcct condiuons in Galilee show that thC) 
"ere ol the SJmc Pham:uc. halakh,c type as in Judea: there 
"as ncnher :i unique Galilean type. nor a different Galilean 
"J) oi lilc. The am /10-art': cannot be idcnufied c,,clusi, cl) 
"nh the peasant. srnee lo" nsmcn and aristocrats an 
,ndudcd Jmong them, t'-,or is the connecuon bct"ecn the 
am /w,urc and the beginnings of Chris11anit) 1nheren1 10 

1he concept oi um ha-arc: 
\\ 1th the dcs1ruc1,on of the Temple. the decline of the 

1mpurt.1nce Jccordcd to the !Ja,urnt and the increasing 
,1ud, of Torah, 1he strcss "11> shifted to the am ha-art': ,n 

Tor~h. The cine of the Je,\ISh people were no lon@cr those 
"ho "ere mcuculous ,_,,h 1'1:l!,11rd 10 tnhcs und ntual purny. 
:-:o" 11 "JS the scholars "ho formed lhe upper str'11um of 
soc1<1y. the spmtual hq?cmony: v.hocvcr did not follow in 
their foohtcps "as termed an am ha-or,:. In this period too. 
mo,1 of the ar11111tl ha-arr: came from the lower cl:lilCS. but 
,t is ccnam lhat they rndudcd al,o members or the upper 
classes. for ··A scholar though he be a mam:er Ulkes 
precedence o,·er n high pncst if he be an 0111 lm•arr:- (Hor. 
J :8). 

StJtemcnts from the period after the dc:struct1on of the 
Temple arc conspicuous for theirscvercdenunciauon of the 
am ha-ore:. The) may reflect the ammo.lily bct\\cen the 
,pnornmu.\ Jnd the intcllcctual as v.ell as the rabb1n1c , iew 
th.at a man "ho docs no1 study Torah undermines the 
1n1cgri1y of 1he nation. That the enmity was mutual may be 
seen from R. •;\kiva·s statement rccallins his unlearned 
dJys. "\\ hen I "ns on am ho-art:. I used to ~a), "llJd I a 
scholar before me I "-OUld maul him like an ass"· (fies. 
-Nhl, Dcsp11e this. such sta1c.menl> as,. .. A scholar should 
not marr) the daughter or an am ha-art:, "ho arc 
Jc101nblc and their "''cs Jn: ,·crmin. Jnd re!!ardmg their 
dJu~htcrs 1hc •crsc applies (Deut. 17: 21). 'Cursed be he 
"ho ho "'th any manner of bea,i"" (Pes. 49b). should be 
rq:ardcd J> hteran e,aggerJtron. 

TowJrd the close of the 1anna111c period the concept of 
am ha-a,~= graduJlly disappears. The hatred of the scholar 
for the am ha•ore: subsides. and the opm,on is e,prcsscd 
that an ignoramus mny be \lrtuous. Though 11 ,s probJblc 
that there s11II c:J11Sted some link bet"-ccn the am ha-ore: and 

ntual ,mpumy. the gradual aboliuon 01 the l:1ws of ntual 
purtly nlmo,t ccnuinl) con1nbu1ed to the d,sappearancc of 
the concept of um l,u-ure: from social hfe. Insofar as the am 
hQ-(Jre: appears in talmudic literature after this period, the 
d1scuss1ons may be regarded JS largel> :iendcm1c. 

The concept of am ha-arr. on Torah c~istcd ,n Temple 
1,mcs. too. :is is seen from Hollers statement. "The bar 
("cmpty•hcaded m11n") cannot be sin-fearing nor the am 
ha-arr: pious" (Avot 2:5). thus linking the bar and the am 
l,Q-(Jre:. It 1.\ po,s,blc to po,11 a connccuon bet"'ccn am 
/,a-ore: before and after the destruction of the Temple_ 
Dunng Temple limes the observance of1hc commnndmmts 
of 111hlng and of rituJI purn}, which "ere linked w11h the 
Temple. \\erc'regarded us offundumcntJI tm()Ortunce, and 
an}one suspected of not obscrvtng them. in contrast 10 the 
mctrculou~I)' observant l,a,rr. """ called am ha-arr.. After 
the destruction. ho"c,cr. "hen Tora.h and 115 stud) "ere 
regarded as of paramount ,mporlnnce. the term was applied 
to :in~on• "ho held Jloof from 11. During both periods. 
those denoted by the term am /,a-a,~: "ere mninl)' drawn 
from the same cla,~. for lhO$e "ho dur1ng lhc time of lhe 
Temple "ere cuclcu obou1 the commandments "cre. 
gcncrall> speaking. those who after 1ts dcslruction did not 
studv Torah. The dilfercned in the connotation of the term 
am ha--crr and the chanics through -.hich i1 passed v.crc 
dctcrm,~cd b~ tho,c "ho cmpto,cd 1t rather 1bnn those Y ho 
"ere m<anl bi 11. (A.O.) 

In L:lttt Timcs. The term cnme to dcsitlnute a person 
without adequate kno"lcdgc ol the Scnptures :ind of 
1rad11tonJI Jc\\tSh literature and consequently one v.ho is 
ignorant of the rules of Jewish ntual nnd ceremonial 
CU<l0m5, 3S oppo<cd to the 10/mid //04110111 ('"disc,pl• of IIIC 

wise .. ) or b,11 Torah. In common usage. om ha-ar,: ,s lhe 
equ,ukn1 of ignoramus o r boor (pl.: amara:im). 

In h:uidic folktales 1hc am ha-art; 1ends to mc:in 3 nntvc, 
but God-lo, ,ng simpleton. G od Himself"" oshes hos heart" 
(Sanh. 106b). because 11 ,s full of good 1ntent1ons. and his 
pra)er 1s more cllicacious 1han 1ha1 o>f man) 3 learned 
~eholar. [ED.) 

Biblloiropb~: B,au: M.SulLbcrgtr, Am•Ha,,rt1: in th~ Old 
T~Slam~III I 1909); M Weber. Das ,lnukt Judtatum (1921). JO-JI; 
S ~ Wucnh""clA. Dtr •a,,, ho"o,r: 1111 Ahrrr Trs.1anrrnt (19l6): 
1',chohon. ,n . JSS. 10 I 196SJ. 59~: S. Tolmon. ,n: Br/1-Mllro, 31 
(1967). 27- SS. Slcoso Tc,i,u .,o MJsH-.AH: L. Finkdstc,n, 
Pharuus, 2 (19621), 75,1...62 ond ind«: Gc:ii:er. Urschnfl. 121ff.: 
A Buechler. Dtr xol1fa~isd1r "An, h.a".◄rts dn =•~11tn Jalt.rbl#hru 
(19061: idem. Pt1/ill(a/ 011d St>Nol /,rad,rs . Stphom (1909), 
,nde. ,.v. ' Amha"or,,, Zenhn. 1n: JQR. 1J (1932/JJ), 45-61: 
Kl4u,ner. 8>)11 Shen,. 1ndc.<. C-. Rob,n. Qunuon Sw.J/u (19S7). 
ind«. Koufmon Y •. Tolcdut. 4 (1957). 183 >: Alon. M d)brim. I 
(1957). 148 76: Alon. Tokdot. I (1958'). 1ndc": 2 (1961'). 80-83; 
Baron. S0<1JI '. 111dc.,: S. Klein. £u: ha-Galt/ (19671) , foucLou: 
llelkr. in : IIUCA. 4 (1927). 365-l-07: A. S,:hnbcr. ,n: Ytda Am. 4 
(1956). 59-61: S:oy. ,n: .lfaltorro,·,m. SI (1960). J.1-lS: Sdi"=· 
boom. 1b1d .• 55 ( 1961). 116-!l: S.T,lmon. in: Pop,,rs o/tht Founh 
IVor/dConer,u o(k~,JhS1ud1n I (1967), 71 76. 

A • .\1.1.A. (A,so("iadon i\lutual lsrotli12 Ar,:m1ln2 ), Ofl!llnl• 
zauon of the Bueno< Aires Ajhl.cnazi community. On Sept. 
26, 1893. reprcsentnuvcs of 1hc four Jc,\l,h orgoniunons in 
• Buenos Aires met ~nd decided to form the Soc1cd:id de 
Ent,trro, (Bunal Suc,cty). On Jul) 21. 1894. the Chcvra 
Keduscha Aschkcn:iz, (A~hkcnai, Bunal Socu;ty) "as 
formed, headed by Henry • Joseph. The purpose of the 
Society was 10 ensure 1ha1 both members and nonmembers 
rccc,vcd a Je"-ish burial. At first the Bun:il Society leased 
groves in the Pro1cs1an1 cemetery. "-hile simultaneously 
endeavoring 10 ob1arn 1LS o,.n burial ground. These efforts 
encountered many financinl and legal dofficulties. in mddi• 
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)OM:ph Rc1mtcr 

July 31, 1990 

Dr. David Arnow 
Swig, Weiler and Arnow 
1114 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 

Dear David: 

C'O.MLViISSlO~"-'. 
(). JlE'\VISlf-1 JEDUC~~Tl{)N 

Tl~ NORTH Ab 1ERJIC\ 

4500 EucliJ Avenue 
C b·dand, Ohio+¼ 103 

216/ 391-8300 

Mort has asked me co reply to your very thoughtful letter of 
July 25th. I am going to take the l iberty of sharing the letter 
with Seymour Fox who, with Annette Hochstein and David Finn, 
will prepare the draft report. 

I will ask Seymour co discuss your lecter with him before a 
final decision is made on how to use Rabbi Twersky's statement. 
I am sure they will wane your input on this subject . 

David, I am still looking forward to meeting with you and your 
fami ly regarding the follow-up work of the Commission . I'll be 
in touch with you to sec up a meeting. 

Warm regards and all the best. 

cc: Morton L. Mandel 
Seymour Fox 

Convened by Mandd Associated Foundacions, J\VB and JESNA in collaboration with CJF 




